
Only the details of how to collect, and where to
place funds, stop tuition from becoming a reality.
Already, the amounts set by UC President Charles
Hitch seem to be accepted. Gov. Reagan used the
same figures in the newest plan,whichhe introduced
to the Regents at the Board meeting Friday. Voting
on which plan to accept remains and both Hitch and
Reagan promised a vote in February. Hitch pointed
out that the February meeting wouldbe the latest
date to vote if tuition were to start this fall.

The Hitch plan, or flat fee plan,basicallyadds to
the student registrationfee an additional $360.00 over
the next two years. This will raise a projected 38
million dollars, 19 million earmarked for new con-
struction and 19 million headed for the financial
aid office.

Reagan's plan differs only slightly from Hitch's
plan. While Reagan supports the $180.00 dollar in-
crease each year for the next two years,he does not
specify that the funds be used for aid or capital
construction. The Governor wants the money to land
in the State general fund. He presents deferment
of tuition as an added attraction for those students
who need financial assistance to attend the univer-
sity. That is, students may defer tuition payment
until after they graduate. As soon as they start earn-
ing money, the university would charge a certain
pro-rated sur-tax, until the fees plus interest were
paid.

Several Regents objected greatly to pouring the
fee money into the State general fund. President
Hitch opposed this section of Reagan'splanbecause
his greatest concern is the buildingprogram,"ground
to a halt" by small state appropriations and slow
bond sales. "We cannot continue to take more and
more students with no new buildings," Hitch said.
Reagan does not promise that the funds for capital
construction outlay will be forthcoming under his
plan.

Hitch basically opposes any charge increase, but
budget cuts from the state and need for student
aid have him against the wall. He therefore wants
funds going immediately to the UC's most pressing
financial needs, capital outlay and student aid.Rea-
gan, who has long favored tuition, feels extra fees
should benefit the students paying the money. He
therefor asks that tuition be used for general UC
operating budget while State funds pay for capital
outlayand stucent aid.

This year's UC capitalconstruction outlayalloca-
tion from the state totals only 15 million dollars,
barely enough to maintain status quo, certainly not
enough to build new facilities. In 1968-1969, the
state funded 55.5% capital outlay or 44.6 million
dollars. The next largest amount came from private
loans. With '66 bonds still to sell andno new bonds
after the '68 election failure, capital outlay funds
are reduced stillmore.

Hitch felt the Reagan plan was "an open-ended
contribution to the general fund." He did not see
how the proposal would solve the immediate pro-
blems of capital outlay. The President stated later
in a press conference, "My proposal was designed
to meet the urgent needs of the university. The
Governor's proposal would not meet either of the
needs."

Regent Dutton called the Reagan plan simply a
shift in the tax burden from business to middle-
income families. Already, the Washington lawyer
notes, the state general fund takesa largerpropor-
tion of funds from personal income tax, 29.6% as
opposed to 13% from bank and corporation taxes
and 3.3% from insurance company taxes. So tuition
as the main source of finance for the University,
supplemented by state funds would place most of
the University's expenses on the middle income
group's shoulders.

The deferral packet brings several problems with
it. The Governor stated that bookkeeping and ad-
minlstrative costs would be low if the National
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Defense loan setup were used. Mr. Hitch stated
that approximately 40% of the expected 38 million
would be deferred. In a later press conference
the Governor explained that on basis of need, all
fees could be deferred, reducing University income
even more and making Hitch President of a Univer-
sity that broke a 101 year tuition-Free tradition,
and still gainedno money.

The long term loan aspect of the deferred pro-
gram did not seem to appeal to students who would
be paying on a loan that, with compounded interest,
could go from $5,000 to $9,000 in the time needed
to pay it. The deferral system would also have a
great impact on financial aid budget. Many loan
funds set up specifically for student assistance would
become virtuallyuseless.

Regent Coblentz issued a statement charing that
"The proposed changes in the student charges of the
University raise serious constitutional issues. In
deciding whether to abandon the historical principle
of free education, the Regents cannot afford toignore
the risk of invalidityunder theEqualProtectionclause
of the 14th Amendment of the Constitution. Several
basicprinciples are at stake." Coblentz,a San Fran-
cisco lawyer of some fame, continues to back his
statement with other court decisions. He supports a
"detailed system of graduated fees, exemptions,
and/or scholarships." He warns that tuition on top of
existing fees "become a veritable invitation to a
judicialtest."

Regent Dutton feels that neither the Hitch plannor
the Reagan plan is sound, so he has proposedhis
own tuition plan. Mr. Dutton, who was Bobby Ken-
nedy's campaign director, pointed out many tuition
problems. Tuition could cause nearly14,000 students
a year to turn to community colleges, dependent
on local property tax. As a result the proposed
tuituion fees would mean higher property taxes.

Tuition also sets another barrier between the
lower middle income child and economic advance.
If forced to take aid by deferral, this child will be
even more hampered by a great debt to pay while
raisinga family.

Dutton noted the direct connection between Calif-
ornia's great number of college graduate-dependent
industries, this states high number of graduates and
our high median income. "It is only fair that every-
one helppay to helpkeepthestate'seconomy vigorous
and growing," he writes. Regent Dutton also states
emphaticallythat anyone able to pay for his education
in full should do so.

The Regent then proposed his tuition plan. He
affirms that, no tuition increase in student charges
and fees above their present level, shall be imposed
on any student whose parents or head of the house-
hold (1) make less than $13,500 a year;(2) have to-
tal assets less than $50,000 and; (3) are residents
of California." Self-supporting students who are
residents, pay tuition if their income, from all
sources, exceeds $3,500 per year, and if they hold
assets over $3,500. The resident married student
needs a combined income over $7,500 per year and
have total assets over $13,500 to qualify for tuition.
Dutton also wants all funds raised by increased
student fees to go for student aid.

Dutton pointed out that the University has money
but the board of Regents is not managing it as it
should be managed. He cited the patent fund as an
example.The Regents seem to have practicallygiven
the tomato harvester away. He also mentioned the
huge sums that go from registration fees to inter-
collegiate athletics. At UCI $53,740 was spent on
athletics last year. "Young people's priorities have
changed," saidDutton.

Further objection to theReaganreport came from
Regent Norton Simon. Throughout the meeting, Re-
gent Simon questionedexpendituresand finallyasked
the board to "stopplayinghide and seek with funds"
and to handle the money in their own budget in-
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In case any of you are in-
terested,UCI has closed fresh-
man admissions for the Fall,
1970, quarter. Applications
for admission in advanced
standing are still being ac-
cepted. *****

KtBiNDlNGS: UCI students
may now use the Cal State
Fullerton Library.All you have
to do is show your reg. card
when checking out materials.

All UCI students are subject
to the Cal State lending regu-
lations. The CSF library has
a fine microfilm collection,
copies of the US State Depart-
ment records," and 4000 jour-
nals. *****

$
Remember, you file your IBM

enrollment cards on January
19-21. The last day for late
registration (need permission
of registrar), adding a course,
or changing a P/NP option is
January 23.*****

FORTRAN CLASS - A class
on Fortran IV programming
sponsored by the UCI Student
Chapter of the ACM will meet
on Monday and Wednesday,
7-9 p.m. for three weeks be-
ginning Monday, January 26
in FA 230. Open to all stu-
dents, faculty and staff. Fee -
$5.00 per person. Prerequisite- ICS-1 or equivalent intro-
duction to programming. Con-
tact Bob Duncanson at 833-
5517 for registration or infor-
mation.

There will be an organiza-
tional meeting for all students
interested in forming a UCI
chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union Tuesday, Jan.
20 at 6:30 p.m. in the Gateway
Commons first floor lounge.
Anyone interested is welcome.*****

Notices for club meetings to
be printed in a Tuesday issue
must be submitted by the pre-
ceeding Thursday. Notices
for a Thursday issue must be
received by the preceeding
Monday. *****

Nobel Prize chemist WiIlard
F. Libby will give a public
lecture on air pollution at the
University of California, Ir-
vine, on Tuesday, January 20,
at 3:30 p.m. .

Dr. Libby, professor of chem-
istry at UCLA, will speak De-
fore a colloquium sponsored
by the UCI School of Engineer-
ing, in the UCI Faculty Club
in the Irvine Town Center
Building.

"Technical and Political
Aspects of Our Future Air
Pollution Control," is the
title of Dr. Libby's talk.

President Nixon has recent-
ly appointed Dr. Libby to the
National Task Force on Air
Pollution and the State of
California has also just nam-
ed him to the Air Resources
Board. Dr. Gamo said the UCI
talk will be one of the first
Professor Libby has given
since the appointments were
announced.

Harvey Cox, professor of
divinity at Harvard University,
will speak at a community-
campus forum co-sponsored
by the University Interfaith
Foundation and the Associated
Students at the University of
California, Irvine at 8 p.m.
Thursday, January 22.

Subject of Dr. Cox's talk
will be "Renewal of Hope."
The program,open to the pub-
lic, will be held in the Science
Lecture Hall.

Dr. Cox is author of "The
Secular City," "The Feast
of Fools" and several articles
on the rise of urban civiliza-
tion and the collapse of tra-
ditional religion.*****

As some of you may know,
the meeting of the Student Wel-
fare Center scheduled for Jan-
uary 15 was postponed to Jan-
uary 22 so that members would
be better able to present their
'interest-group findings to the
members.If you tried to attend
the meeting last Thursday.,
try again. Please.*****

ASUCI Films is supposed
to show "Juliette of the Spi-
rits" and "The Red Desert"
in the Science Lecture Hall
at 8 pm. Wednesday, January
21. *****

$295
$295
$295
$295
$135

THE NEW UNIVERSITY IS ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS MANAGER AND
ADVERTISING MANAGER FOR NEXT YEAR. IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED, CALL PAUL OR TONY
AT 833-5546 OR 833-5393.

I
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government moves
against activists

property or injury to person or whichprevents
officials or students of the institution from en-
gaging in their duties or pursuing their studies.

Futhermore, the regulations state that, after
affording notice and opportunity for a hearing,
the institution can deny Federal funds to any
students or staff member for refusing to obey
a lawful regulation or order of the institution.

In addition to all of that, the State Legislature
has enacted two bills which include suspension,
fine, or imprisonment for students in junior
colleges,state colleges,or stateuniversities who
engage in "campus unrest."

What all of this means is that, for any student
engaging in a campus demonstration, there is
the threat of financial or criminal punishment.
With an extremely strict applicationof the state
regulations, there is a possibility that a person
signingapetitionmight face fineorimprisonment
for his action. There are too many variables
to make a firm statement on this,but the above
is a possibility.

More information concerning these laws can
be obtained from the Dean of Students Office.

by bill betts

Several new laws state that any student re-
ceivingFederal moneyfor financial aid can have
his money taken away from him for engaging in
"anti-campus activities." There are five pro-
grams currently affected by these laws: (1) the
Student Loan Program (Title II of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958), (2) the Educa-
tional opportunity Grant Program, (3) the Stu-
dent Loan Insurance Program insofar as loans
guaranteed under the program are made by an
institution of higher education, (4) the College
Work/Study Program, (5) any fellowship pro-
gram carried on under the Higher Education
Act of 1965 or the National Defense Education
Act of 1958.
What are "anti-campusactivities?" Ingeneral,

the Federal laws involved (which only affect
Federal money) state that funds will be denied
if an individual has been convicted in a court of
general jurisdiction of any crime which involves
incitingor carrying on a riot, trespass, or any
group activity resulting in material demage to

Greg Wolford, the station
manager for KUCI, died In an
automobile accident Tuesday
night. More than anyone else,
Greg was the person whoput
KUCI on the air. His initia-
tive and effort added a lot to
UCI, and while there was no
immediate comment on the
accident from the station,it is
apparent that Greg will be
missed.

II



by Christopher chandler
college press service

(Ed. note
—

The following article raises some
provocative questions concerning the recent
police raids on Black Panthers in Chicago.
Other moves against the Panthers have oc-
curred in Santa Ana, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco recently, raising the question of
"Conspiracy, by whom, against whom ?"
It is questionable that present investigations
by state and federal agencies into these raids
will reveal the exact dimensions of a law
enforcement conspiracy to deprive the Pan-
thers of their Constitutional rights.)
It was 4:44 a.m. on the morning of December 4.

The block on Chicago's West Side was cordoned
off. Police stood guard on rooftops. State's Attor-
ney's police were stationed at the front and rear
of the first floor apartment, armed with a subma-
chine gun and shot-guns.

There was a knock on the front door, and then the
sound of more than 200 hots echoed through the early
morning hour. When it was over, Fred Hampton,
chairman of the Illinois Black Panther Party, was
.dead in bed. Mark Clark, a Panther member from
Peoria, HI., was dead behind the front door. Four
others were critically wounded, and three were ar-
rested unharmed. One policemanwas slightly wound-
ed.,

State's Attorney Edward V.Hanrahan held a press
conference later that day, displaying what he said
was the arms cache recovered from theapartment
(each bullet carefully placed on its end) and pro-
nounced to the television cameras: "We wholeheart-
edly commend the police officers for their bravery,
their remarkable restraint and their discipline in
the face of this Black Panther attack

- as should
every decent citizen in our community."He stressed
the word "decent."

Under normal circumstances, that would have been
the end of it. Hanrahan, the key figure inMayor
Daley's 1968 election strategy, the man named to
run the city's "war on gangs" last June, would or-
dinarily have enhanced his reputation as a tough
crime fighter and as the most popular Democratic
vote-getter.

But these are not normal times. The storydid not
end with that press conference, but grew into an
international scandal. The glare of publicity that
focused on every aspect of that eight-minute raid
illuminated the workings of Chicago's law enforce-
ment machineryand we glimpsedmomentarily, as by
a flash of lightning, the face of repression.

The story would not die, in part because of the
stark imagery of the early morning raid by heavily
armed police. "For those of us alive in the late
'30's," said Professor Hans Mattick of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, "this brought back on of those
nightmare images

—
the knock on the door at night,

the Jews intimidated anddraggedaway."
It would not die because the Black Panther Party

opened up the apartment at 2337 W. Monroe Street
for the world to see, and the evidence was ines-
capable: police had massed a heavyconcentration of
machine-gun and shotgun fire at one living room
wall and into two bedrooms. There was little if any
sign of return fire.

It would not die because Hanrahan, distressed
by what he said were the "outrageous" and "slan-
derous" statements made to the press, decided to try
try his case in the CHICAGO TRIBUNE. But evi-
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dence provided to substantiate his account of the
raid turned out to be fraudulent, and the competing
newspapers jumped at the chance to recover some
honor by exposing the fraud. A picture purporting
to show bullet holes where the Panthers shot at po-
lice in the kitchen turned out to be a picture of nail
holes, and the bullet-ridden "bathroom" door turn-
ed out tobe the inside of the bedroom door.

It would not die because the corner's office mis-
represented Hampton's fatal wounds, because Han-
rahan would not permit the FBI to interrogate his
men in private. It developed that the FBI was in-
volved, having been wiretappingand tailing the Pan-
thers, and that the Justice Department itself had set
up a special task force on the Black Panthers last
August, a task force aimed at countering the threat
to national security.

Events had shaken the country's trust in the social
order. Calls for a thorough and impartial investi-
gation intensified to the point that there are now
some eight bodies planning such a probe. But there
is little prospect that findings of the investigations
will convince any large spectrum of the population.

The Panther Party would not have it otherwise.
They are not interested in the findings of a "blue
ribbon committee' or a "grand jury investigation"
designed, in the words of one newspaper editorial,
to "restore confidence" in government, or, in the
words of Attorney General John Mitchell, to "put
an end to rumors and speculation that surrounded
this incident." The Panthers' belief is that to re-
store confidence and end speculation is to mask the
exposed face of a growing fascism. Last month's
Chicago raid has given the party widespread new
support for its viewpoint.

Fred Hampton said last June: "I just went to a
wake where a young man had been shot in thehead
by a pig. And you know this isbad. But it heightens
the contradictions in the community. These things
a lot of times organize the people better than we
can organize ourselves."

All of the investigations of the raid will be forced
to sift through a mass of conflicting testimony. The
police version, reenacted for CBS television in a
special 28-minute program directed by the State's
Attorney's office, must be rejected on the basis of
the available evidence. One policemanin the reenact-
ment, for example, describes three shots being fired
at him as heenters thekitchen door, the film having
been taped before those three bullet holes had been
shown to be nail holes.

The Panther version maynever come to light in its
entirety. Defense attorneys for the seven surviving
Panthers (charged with attempted murder)plantore-
tain their best evidence until the trial,and theymay
be inapowerfulbargainingpositiontohave the charges
dropped. Panther officers have generally confined
themselves to characterizingthe raid as a "political
assassination" and denying that any Panthers fired
at police.

The hard physical evidence is sparse,but heavily
weighted toward the worst possible construction of
the raid.* There are two bulletholes in the front door lead-
ing from a small anteroom into the livingroom. One
is about heart high, and was fired through the door
from the outside while the door was slightly ajar.
This shot probably killed Mark Clark, whose body
was found in apool of bloodbehind the door. A second
hole in the door, about a foot and a half below the
first, may have been made by a shotgun blast from
the inside of the apartment into a far corner of the
anteroom near the ceiling. The crazy angle of the

by whom,

against whom
blast suggests tnat Llark's gun may have gone off
as he fell.*

The right-hand side of the living room wall is
covered with 42 closelystitched bullet holes,mainly
from a machine gun. The shots were fired from the
doorway and from the center of the living room, the
shots from the center of the room penetrating the
walls of two adjacent bedrooms.*

The back door was forced from the outside.
Two rear windows, in the kitchen and in Hampton's
rear bedroom, were broken in from theoutside.There
is no sign of gunfire in the rear of the house except
for the bedrooms, which are punctured with bullet
holes. Standing in the entrancewaybetweenthekitchen
and the dining room, you can see that four shotgun
blasts were fired from that area, three into Hamp-
ton's bedroom and one,penetrating two closets, lodg-
ing in the far wallof the middle bedroom.* Hampton was shot from above while lyinginbed.
According to an independent autopsyconducted by the
former chief pathologist for the County Corner
former chief pathologist for the County Coroner's
office and witnessed by three physicians, two bullets
entered Hampton's head fromtheright andfromabove,
at a 45 degree angle.

Whatever happened in that apartment on the morn-
ing of December 4, it could not possibly have been
the 20-minute "gun battle" that the police and the
State's Attorney's office have described again and
again. Clearly the State's Attorney's police went to
the apartment heavily armed to do more than serve
a search warrant for unauthorized and unregistered
guns (a minor offense). But why now? Why the
Panthers?

The answer furnished by many columnists and
commentators-that the Panthers were an unpopular,
probably dangerousgroup, and therefore the authori-
ties may have overstepped the bounds of propriety
in curbing their activities

—
does not hold up.

The Panthers were and are a popular,successful
group, and it is precisely because of that success
that they have become the targets of a nationwide
governmentalcampaign of control. This fact presents
us with a far more serious issue of nationalpolicy.
Theoretically we believe that any organization(and
particularly any politicalorganization) is entitled to
win as much popular support as its platform and
leadershippermit.Surely this is the democratic way.
But we make exceptions to that rule, particularly
duringperiodic "red scares." Then,nay groupasso-
ciated withan "international Communist conspiracy"
or, in the words of the CHICAGOTRIBUNE, a "cri-
minal conspiracy" are denied that basic right.

So, with the rapid spread of Black Panther Party
chapters across the country in the past two years,
and with the intellectual leadership that has made the
Panther Party the ideological leader of most of the
white radical left, and with the surprising organiza-
tional strength in cities fromHartford, Connecticut,
to Peoria, Illinois, came increased governmental
attention.

When Mitchell took office last January, THE NEW
YORK TIMES relates, he officially labeled the Black
Panther Party a subversive threat to the national
security- therebyauthorizingthe FBI to tap Panther
phones and bug Panther offices. In July, J. Edgar
Hoover gave the Panther Party the distinction of
being "the greatest threat to the internal security
of the country" among Black militant groups. In
August, the Justice Department took the extraordinary
step of settingup a specialtaskforce on the Panthers,
made up of representatives from its civil rights,

(continued on page 4)
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internal security and criminal divisions.
The situation was similar at the local level. The

Illinois chapter of the Black Panther Partywasfound-
ed in November of 1968 by Hampton and by Bobby
Rush, the current chairman. Six months later, the
Panthers had become the strongest organization in
Chicago's Black community. Its influence extended
beyond the ghetto to alliances with a variety of
groups including the national office of the Students
for a Democratic Society,an Appalachianwhite youth
gang called the Young Patriots and a Puerto Rican
gang called the YoungLords.

The Panthers were respected because they spoke
of carryingarms for self-defense(althoughtheynever
publicly bore arms in the city), because they had a
coherent socialist ideologyand because they had a
genius for organizing and administration. In the
March special aldermanic election they aided an in-
dependent candidate by stationingmembers outsideof
precincts where there were complaintsof vote fraud.
The candidate almost forced a runoff in one of the
Democratic Party strongholds. In April, a party
spokesman lambasted 5000 peace marchers for not
checking with the Panthers before conducting the
march, and the march's leadership admitted its
error. In May, they concluded an agreement with the
Black P Stone Nation, Chicago's most powerful teen
gang, after having converted its traditional rivals,
the East Side Disciples, to fullPanther membership.

Days later,Mayor Daley announced that the city
was launching a "war on gangs," which would be
headed byState's AttorneyHanrahan. Hanrahan listed
the Panthers as prime targets in his campaign, and
talked about soaring gang violence (although a study
conducted by the CHICAGO JOURNALISM REVIEW
revealed that gang-related youth .crime had actually
declinedduring the year).

Fred Hampton soon had 25 criminal charges filed
against him, but only one conviction- the somewhat
strange case of assault inconnection with the robbery
of $71 worth of ice cream. (Hampton commented:
"I may be a big dude, butIcan't eat no $71 worth

OfDe!pCiteeathe"constant arrest and the repeatedraids
on their headquarters the Black Panther Partycon-
tinued to grow in strength. Favorable articlesabout
the party's freebreakfast program for schoolchildren
were carried in three of the city's five daily news-
papers, embarrassing city officials into launching
their own, hopelessly bureaucratic free breakfast
program. Plans were announced, funds raised and
equipment porcured for a free medical clinic, to be
opened on the West Side. By October, Chicago news-
papers did not find it unusual to quote Hampton's
reaction to the "Weatherman" demonstration sche-
duled for downtown Chicago: he denounced them as
"anarchistic" and "Custeristic."

On November 4, the Black Panther Party, some-
what weakened by arrests and raids, was still the
most powerfulsingleindependent organization in the
city. Its program of putting socialism into practice
had attracted wide support. Its policy of analyzing
problems by reference to economic class, not race,
was working to depolarize whites andBlacks during
demonstrations, and erroneous descriptions of the
members as "racists" or "Black power militants"
in the local press were beginning to be corrected.

The Black Panthers made the federal subversive
list, they became a prime target for Chicago offi-
cialdom because of their success. Idon't suggest
that Mayor Daley cynically set out to destroy the
party because it might bringsuccess to his enemies
at the polls - or that the Justice Department set
out to crush the party nationallybecause it wanted
to protect the country's big businesses against so-
cialism.

There is a "conspiracy" to get the Panthers,
and it is a conspiracy tied together by the mutual
convictions of policemen, local government and fed-
eral government. It is a conspiracy that puts the
country's professed ideals to a hard test. Are we
prepared to allow revolutionary Marxist-Leninists
to campaign for public support and public office0

Theoretically we are. Theoretically(at leastaccord-
ing to a June 9, Supreme Court decision) we also
cannot convict someone for merely advocating the
moral propriety or necessity of using violence to

overthrow the government.
But in practice we are not prepared to view the

Black Panthers as a politicalparty. One might argue
that the Panthers should disarm if they are serious
about politics and about only using their weapons for
self-defense. The bearing of arms may be a fetish
carried over from the formation of the party in
Oakland in 1966, when it was called the "Black Pan-
ther Party for Self Defense," and when itsprimary
goal was to defend Blacks from policeharassment.
Undoubtedly, the very existence of arms doesmuch
to provoke the police. But there are problems with
this argument: there is nothingillegalabout carrying
arms; that right is protected by the UJS. Constitution.
Twenty Panthers have died ingun battles withpolice
around the country (although police have died also

-
two in Chicago just two weeks before the raid). The
Hamptonkillingitself raises the grim possibility that
the Panthers, even today in Chicago, DO need guns
for self-defense.

The State's Attorney's raid suggestedanother dis-
turbing view - that this country is moving steadily
toward the extreme politicalright. The proposed in-
vestigations of the raid provide an exampleof the
extent of that shift.The FBI investigating? But the
FBI has been involved in antionwide raids against
the Panthers. The JusticeDepartment? AttorneyGen-
eral Mitchell's approach to law enforcement is not
reassuring.

The main investigationis to be conducted by a spe-
cial U.S. District Court grand jury in Chicago. A
seven-man racially integrated team of federal in-
vestigators, headed by Assistant Attorney General
Jerris Leonard, will present the evidence to the jury.
Leonard, head of the civil rights division, lastMay
explained to Jay Miller, the executive director of
Illinois American Civil Liberties Union, why Bobby
Seale had been included amongtheChicagoConspiracy
trial defendants. "The Panthers are a bunch of hood-
lums,"he said. "We've got to get them."

(Copyright 1970 Harrison-Blaine, New Jer-
sey, reprinted with permission THE NEW RE-
PUBLIC.Mr. Chandler is senior editor of THE
CHICAGO JOURNALISM REVIEW.)

FETTIGRAPH
ASUCLA

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

LA.
- LONDON

LONDON
-

LA

Fit. Dap. »"!. Wu. Me.
1 12/21 1/4 2 «"
2 6/16 7/23 6 $265

3 6/20 8/27 10 S265
4 6/22 O/W S140
5 6/2S fl/7 6 S26S
6 7/4 8/29 B S26S
7 7/11 8/5 4 M65
8 8/3 9/1 4 $263

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245
10 O/W 9/10 $'*°

ALSO Christmas to N.Y.
11. 12/20 1/4 2 $150
Avail, only lobooo-(id«in«ft*«ri at
IK.Univ. of CoW. ntud.nh. faculty.
*><M. r»gitUr»d alumni, immadiat*
family livinginIn* tarn*houuhold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
""twvan9 a.m.

-
4p.m.

ItorckhoffHall 205D82SI221
Wanted: 2 studentslo
take over reserv. sts.
on charter fit. to Eur-
ope; LA-LONDON
leaves March 29, rt.
June 16. $255 round
trip. Call 776-3769.
67 VW Sedan.perfect
condition,must sell,
Call 541-9410
Lost— Siamese cat in
Verano Place. Very dark
female. If you've seen
her call. 833-3362

To rent-Brookside
Lodge-Crestline Moun-
tain retreat for groups.
For reservations—infor-
mation call (213)
CA-16849.

JET CHARTERS
Several flights from
L.A. & Oakland to

London, Amsterdam,
and Frankfurt

J245 toSMSr.t.;S140 to 225O./W.

Coordinator : Prof Frank Paal
247 Roycro" Ave,Long Beach
Q0801 Tel 438-2179

Like bridge?Ineed a
partner for bridge club.
Call Ginny evenings at
645-2220.
Skies— women's 185's
great condition.great
buy. Step in bindings
wonrt._$45. Call 675-
2 572

WhenyouVegotacompany
thafsrunbyengineers,
thisiswhatitlooks like*
Four-fifths of ourmanagement Many of our technical staff

at Hughcs-Fullerton arc continue graduate studies under
engineers.So we're technically company-sponsorededucational
oriented. As the chart shows,27% programs.Each year,advanced
of the staff areassigned degrees arc earned this way.
engineering,orscientific tasks in

'
To developsophisticated Support for fellowship programs

our field of largeinformation information systems, weneed a hassteadily increased. In1959,
systems. Another 24% have wide rangeof technical disciplines. threePh.D. and15 M.S.Fellows
technical support assignments. This 1968 chart givessome idea of were supported byHughes-
We're set up so that draftsmen our requirements.One man in Fullerton. During the 1969/70
draft; technicians work at lab five has aMasters or Doctoratein school year,29 Ph.D.and50M.S.
benches; and engineersengineer. his specialty. Fellows arebeingsupported.

60-1-
MCCHNICAl SUPPORT 55

__
2 CNGlWtRINO. SCIENTIFIC AW) EXECUTIVE f 50

-~
3 SERVICES AND SUPERVISION gjf S'f I' '- 3 S§ 15-

-
,1 MA'iiiisrniHiNi; «- S~ S § i§ SS * ">■"

SACHS LOR 640 71 99 SI 83 16 990 3 983 ■'" - = \f^ ~Z^~m m^flllB "Mm TvT ~TT 17"
~

id ■> ?» 4 :j<

IR^! phd
~

2L-LJ 1_L_I_ _LJL 2L 2° 's^^ c■ RBI ■ row jEL_il_iiLi!!L — JlZliJ_i2i ;c-- *«jS^*^^^
J

1959 1969

Currentactivities include: phascd-array frequency-scanningradar
systems; real-time general-purposecomputers;real-time
programming and systems software;displays; data processing;
satellite and surface communications systems;missile systems;
and tactical command/control systems.

For moreinformation onopportunities atHughes-Fullcrton in
Southern California— and to arrange for an interview with Staff
representatives—

contact your College Placement Office. Or write:
Mr.D.K.Horton,Supervisor,EngineeringStaffing,
Hughes-Fullerton, P.O.Box3310,Fullerton,California 92634.
, -j
i HUGHES Campus Interviews February 2
i i
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Anequal-opportunityM/F employer "U.S. citizenship is required.
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